
DDU DDP air shipping rates freight forwarder China to
Australia

Product Description

How do we shipping the cargo by air shipping?

2.Collect your goods from factory or different supplier to airport warehouse

4.Export declaration or buy export documents.

6.Delivery to door from airport ,delivery to door shipping service

Our advantages

4.With its own trailer team, 80% driver has more than 10 years driving experience, and it is hard to find
another company can be compared in Shenzhen.

Our Services

https://fba-shipping.en.alibaba.com/


1.Sea freight--Door to door shipping,Amazon FBA shipping,DDU DDP

http://message.alibaba.com/msgsend/contact.htm?action=contact_action&domain=1&id=62436859631


2.Railway shipping--About 16-20 days from China to Europe



3.Amazon FBA shipping to UK/Germany/France/USA/Australia/Canada/Japan

4.warehouse service--consolidation goods from different suppliers



Company Information





1.Sunny Worldwide Logistics have more than 20 years of experience in freight forwarding,and over half
of staffs working in Sunny about 5-13years.

2.Sunny Worldwide Logistics own 1800 spuare meters class A office in Shenzhen.



3.Sunny Worldwide Logistics own trailer team, 80% driver has more than 10 years driving experience.

4.Sunny Worldwide Logistics is a company with great love and social responsibility, participating in
charity performances that give back to the community.

5.Sunny Woridwide Logistics wish your work be easier.

we and our clients



FAQ

Q:How can I get the quotation?
A:pls send your shipment details via Email or Alibaba,we'll provide 24Hours online service at anytime.
Q:Can you arrange DDU/DDP shipment?
A:Yes,Sunny have network system all over the world,we can provide service for DDU DDP shipment from China.
Q:When should I pay the duty under DDP shipment?
A:We;ll issue invoice of duty after customs clearance done,you should pay the before delivery.
Q:When should I pay the freight?
A:Before the plance departure by air shipping,or before arrive destination port by sea shipping.
Q:How can I track my shipment?
A:We will provide trucking munber,like shipping company/container number/BL number.

Before inquiry, providing your cargo details as following will be highly appreciated

1.Name of commodity



2.Commodity details (material/specification/with brand or without brand)
3.Total Gross Weight of commodity
4.Total Volume of commodity
5.Supplier place
6.Delivery address
7.Cargo ready time


